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Welcome to Light of Hope
Thank you so much for joining us for our annual Light of Hope fundraiser this
evening! This is our 13th year and we are so thankful for everyone who is here
tonight and those who have supported us since the beginning!
Light of Hope is our traditional community fundraiser that benefits CASA of
Scotts Bluff County and the CAPstone Child Advocacy Center. Sponsorships
and donations are evenly distrubted between CASA and CAPstone. Donations
will be used for training and supervising volunteers for the CASA program, and
for supplementing mental health counseling needs for non-offending caregivers
whose abused or neglected children are seen at CAPstone.
We hope you enjoy socializing and stay to hear from our speaker, Nicole Abbott.
We appreciate Nicole taking the time to share her story. We would ask that
you open your minds during tonight’s presentation, and will consider making
a donation to help our agencies continue serving and advocating for abused
and neglected children. CASA and CAPstone staff will do a short closing after
tonight’s speaker to provide you with more information on how you can donate,
but you can also ask your Table Captain or view the “How to Donate” page of
this booklet for details.
Thank you to everyone who has recognized and reported signs of abuse; you
help ensure children are in safe and stable environments. We recognize this was
especially difficult during isolation periods of the COVID-19 pandemic and we
appreciate your diligence.
We would like to give a special thanks to area judges, our DHHS team, local
law enforcement, foster care agencies, and attorneys for all you do for abused
and neglected children in our community. We would also like to thank the local
media for keeping up with and reporting on our programs and our Light of Hope
events over the years.
This is a safe space, so please feel free to ask your Table Captain, Staff, Board
Members, or CASA Volunteers any questions you might have.
- CASA and CAPstone Staff, Board, and Volunteers
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2021 Light of Hope Agenda

September 2nd, 2021 5:00 - 7 :00 PM
5:00

Social Time

5:30

Welcome: CAPstone & CASA Directors

6:00

Guest Speaker: Nicole Abbott

6:30

Closing

“There are two ways of spreading light:
to be the candle
or the mirror that reflects it.”
Edith Wharton

Guest Speaker: Nicole Abbott

Nicole is the 2021 Nebraska CASA Champion and is a former
foster youth. Her experience being removed from her childhood
home and having multiple placements was very traumatizing.
With the support of her CASA and other advocates, Nicole rose
above challenges and today is thriving at Bellevue University.
Nicole won the title of Miss Nebraska U.S. International and
competed at Miss U.S. International.

Agency Spotlight
CAPstone Child Advocacy Center
CAPstone is one of seven Child Advocacy Centers in Nebraska. We serve the eleven
counties in the Panhandle of Nebraska and Eastern Wyoming; we are nationally
accredited through the National Children’s Alliance. CAPstone serves children who
are victims of sexual abuse, serious physical abuse and or neglect, children who are
witness to violent crime which can include domestic violence, are in a drugs endangered
environment, or are recovered from a kidnapping. CAPstone offers a child friendly
and safe environment for child victims to tell their story to trained forensic interviewers.
These interviews are audio and video recorded and provided to law enforcement. Law
Enforcement and Child Protective Service workers can watch the interviews live from
an observation room which prevents children from having to tell their account of the
incident multiple times.
CAPstone strives to reduce trauma that child victims have suffered and promote
healing through the advocacy services that are offered. CAPstone provides referrals to
counseling for child victims and their non-offending caregivers, we provide support and
education through the life of the case, and can provide referrals to assist the families
with any needs that they may be having.
CAPstone works closely with Law Enforcement, Child Protective Service workers,
County Attorney’s, medical personnel and assists with coordination and facilitation
of the investigative and treatment team meetings in the eleven counties. This helps
to ensure that child abuse investigations are a coordinated response that focuses on
the best interest of the child and reducing trauma. CAPstone is also responsible for
providing opportunities for on-going training for multidisciplinary team members and
community members in the areas of child abuse/neglect, trauma informed care, child
abuse awareness and prevention.
In 2020, 474 children were forensically interviewed at CAPstone, 181 of those
interviews where for allegations of sexual abuse, 87 were for physical abuse and 150
were for children who were neglected, witness to violence including domestic violence,
or drug endangered. In 2020, drug testing was performed on 25 children. 63% of the
child victims seen were female and 37% were male. The largest age group served
were children age 0-12 years old, this comprised 60% of the child victims served at
CAPstone.

Agency Spotlight
CASA of Scotts Bluff County
CASA provides abused, neglected, and exploited children a voice in court.
“To give a child a CASA volunteer is to give them a voice.
To give them a voice is to give them hope.
To give them hope is to give them the world.”
Over 650,000 children in the United States experience abuse or neglect each year.
Instead of playing with neighbors and making happy family memories, they’re attending
court hearings, adjusting to new foster homes, and transitioning to new schools. That’s
a heavy burden for a child to carry. With a Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
volunteer dedicated to their case, our most vulnerable children will have someone
speaking up for their best interests.
Volunteers serve as non-legal parties to child abuse and neglect cases in our county court
system. Volunteers research case records and speak to everyone involved in a child’s
life, including their family members, teacher, doctor, lawyer, social worker and others.
Their third-party evaluations are based on facts, evidence and testimonies. Advocates
also discuss the child’s preference for placement and any needs they may have, and
then prepare a written report for the court. CASA Reports give a better insight into a
child’s wants and needs and include the volunteer’s opinion on the child’s best interest
regarding placement, opportunities, and any concerns.
Currently, CASA has 34 volunteers and, since the first of the year through June, we have
served 45 children and monitored 9 additional cases. Unfortunately, there is an average
of 100 new cases filed in our county court system each year; our program hopes to serve
40% of those cases. CASA programs strive to serve all children who need a CASA. We
are in the unfortunate situation where we have to prioritize cases and are unable to give
each child a Light of Hope. We are always in need of more volunteers.

WE SERVE AN AVERAGE # OF

75 CHILDREN

OVER THE COURSE OF A YEAR,
WITH AN AVERAGE OF

32 NEW CASES
ASSIGNED PER YEAR.

WE HAVE A GOAL TO SERVE

40%

OF CHILD ABUSE AND
NEGLECT CASES FOR 2021.
OUR COURT AVERAGES

100 NEW CASES
EACH YEAR.

FROM JAN-JUNE 2021,
WE HAD OVER

296

CASE CONTACTS,
WITH OVER

197 HOURS

FULFILLED BY OUR PROGRAM

We love to recognize our...
Board Members
CASA
Justin Brunz
Linda Rock
Mary Beth Mau
Shana Dick
Lori Marquez
Sam Serda
John Randall
Cathy Hefti
Judy Meter
Tina Meier
Hanna Hanson
Nancy Forney

CAPstone
Sharon Walker
Melissa Van Galder
Adam Frerichs
George Schlothauer
Janell Grant
Kate Batt
Kayla Imus
Sara Grant
Vicky Moreno
Rachel Delle
Laura Burgess
Amanda Bosse

Jane Fliesbach
Jeff Peck
Kathy Stokey
Pam Barker
Tina James

CASA Volunteers
Amanda Parker
Andrea Hall
Andrea Rein
Anne Radford
Angela Scanlan
April Haverick
Britta Skavdahl
Cary Laucomer
Cynthia Dickinson
Deborah Burford
Debra Post
Gretchen Traw

Judith Freouf
Julie Martinez
Justina Garett
Katlyn Massey
Kerri Osterholm
Lacey Farrington
Lisa Perez
Marcia Keller
Mark Scanlan
Marsha Neifert
Mary Sanchez
McKeigh Bianco

Michael Brunner
Missi Iasillo
Mollie Thompson
Monica Gomez
Rene Marquez
Stacey Murphy
Stephanie Bianco
Summer Bianco
Sylvia Lopez
Zandra Pullen

Tonight was made possible by...
Light of Hope Committee/Volunteers
Monica Shambaugh
Kelcie McBride
Vicky Moreno
Rachel Delle
Laura Burgess

Lori Marquez
John Randall
Cathy Hefti
Becky Sorensen
Sharon Walker

Winnie Voss
Lisa Collins
Karol Garduno
Anne Radford

Table Captains
Jane Fliesbach
Steph Black
Wendy Kemling-Horner
Kathy Shambaugh
Tina Meier
Kate Batt
Sharon Walker
Tina James
Libby Holmes
Justin Brunz

Beth Ruzicka
Rachel Delle
Amber Sterkel
Mary Beth Mau
Stacey Murphy
Shelley Thomas
Judy Meter
Dail Eastman
Missi Iasillo
Becky Sorensen

Katie Camacho
Linda Rock
Allo
Regional West Physician’s
Clinic Women’s Center
First State Bank
Panhandle Automotive Group
Platte Valley Bank

Special Thanks
Katie Camacho brought the
Light of Hope fundraiser
to our area based off of a
fundraiser in Colorado.
Thank you!
Thank you to our sponsors
(past and present!! We
would not be able to host
this event without you!

Thank you Chamber of
Commerce for supporting
this Business After Hours
Event and the Gering Civic
Center for letting us host
the event here.
Former CAPstone &
CASA Staff, Board, and
Volunteers for laying
the foundation for our
programs and this event.

We would also like to
thank the local media and
supporting organizations
for keeping up with and
reporting on our agency
needs, successes,
and annual Light of Hope
event.

Platinum Sponsors ($1,000+)

Platinum Sponsors ($1,000+)

Gold Sponsors ($750-$999)

Silver Sponsors ($500-$749)

Silver Sponsors ($500-$749)

Sco�sbluﬀ Noon Kiwanis Club

Bronze Sponsors ($250-$499)

Other Sponsors
Bar SM Cattle – Stacy and Mary Beth Mau
Dugan Kramer Funeral Home
Viaero
Webb Eyecare
Webb Orthodontics
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How to Donate

As you know, you are here for a fundraiser. We know that this past year has
been difficult for many people both emotionally and financially, but if this event
has touched you tonight, we ask you to consider making a donation to Light of
Hope.
There are several ways to donate and help bring comfort to children in need.
The first step is the fill out the information card provided by your Table
Captain. This helps us know where/who to send a thank you to, where to
send an invitation to next year, and, if you indicate you are interested, who we
need to follow-up with to provide you with additional information about our
agencies or how to become a volunteer. Your Table Captain can help if you
have any questions.
The next step is up to you!
1) Donate by cash using provided envelope
2) Donate by check using provided envelope (Make payable to Light of Hope)
3) Donate online by going to https://casaofscbcounty.com/donate
and clicking “Donate” under Light of Hope. You can donate through
PayPal or by using a credit or debit card.
If you have any trouble, you can go to the direct link at
https://casaofscbcounty.com/campaigns/light-of-hope/

Will I receive a thank-you for my donation?
Absolutely! We know some people include charitable contributions on their
taxes, and we want to help you do that. If you pay by cash or check, you will
receive a thank you at the address you provide on your information card within
the next few weeks. If you donate online, you will receive an automatic receipt
at the provided email, then will receive a thank you in the mail within the next
few weeks. Thank you letters will include a statement indicating that both of
our agencies are nonprofit organizations and that no goods or services were
provided for your donation. Please include a note on your information card if
you need any additional information included on your thank you letter.

OTHER WAYS TO HELP
Give Children Hope
CAPstone Wish List

For Children
New Beanie Babies/Stuffed Animals
New Blankets
New Backpacks
Journals
McDonald’s/Runza Gift Cards
For the Facility
Gifts Cards to Walmart/Target
Individually Wrapped Snacks/Juices

CASA of Scotts Bluff County Wish List

We are always in need of more volunteers.
After initial training, it only takes 6-10 hours of your time per month.
The impact on a child is priceless.
CASA also accepts other types of donations,
but we are a little short on storage space right now,
so would prefer smaller items such as gift cards or books.

Thank you for coming!
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CAPstone Child Advocacy Center
900 P Street
Gering, NE 69341
(308) 632-7274
Director: Monica Shambaugh
Forensic Interviewer: Lisa Collins
Forensic Interviewer: Shelley Thomas
Administrative Assistant: Winnie Voss
Family Advocate: Karol Garduno
Forensic Interviewer: Rebecca Fernau
Family Advocate: Isabella Irish
director@capstonenebraska.com
www.capstonenebraska.com

*CAPstone has several satellite locations as well. There is not a CASA program in
all of those areas, but we appreciate all CAPstone does to serve children there!

CASA of Scotts Bluff County
615 S. Beltline Hwy W, Ste 17
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
(308) 672-2922
Director: Kelcie McBride
Volunteer Coordinator: Missi Iasillo
casaofscbcounty@gmail.com
www.casaofscbcounty.com

Report Abuse/Get Help Today:
Emergency: 911
Child Abuse Hotline: 1 (800) 652-1999

